I. Appropriations committee:
   F.284 Active Minds ($50.98)---PASSED
   F.285 Competitive Climbing Club ($1346.9)---Passed in Amended Amount
   F.293 Women in Robotics Engineering (WiRE) ($35)---PASSED
F.284 Active Minds ($50.98)

**Purpose of Funds:**
The funds will be used to buy painting supplies for our de-stressing event. They will go towards canvases and paint.

**Presentation:**
Event: Express Yourself Event
Open to all of campus. Storing supplies in club’s CC locker.
Event is part of Refresh Your Mind mental health series

**Questions:**
N/A

**Discussion:**
PRO: Fits the purpose of the club
PRO: Painting is a good destress event
PRO: Cost effective
**Outcome:** PASSED
F.285 Competitive Climbing Club ($1346.9)

Purpose of Funds:
Bus and Registration Fees

Presentation:
N/A

Questions:
N/A

Discussion:
Motion: Amend request to 0.66 times the registration cost
Reduces request down to $1,346.90
PRO: SGA has funded this type of request in the past
PRO: Fits the new bylaws that were recently enacted
PRO: Club has presented similar requests in the past

Outcome: Passed in Amended Amount
F.293 Women in Robotics Engineering (WiRE) ($35)

**Purpose of Funds:**
Funds will be used to cover a collaborative movie night.

**Presentation:**
Renting Social Committee’s popcorn machine

**Questions:**
N/A

**Discussion:**
CON: This event could be considered as a “food meeting”
CON: Described as an “internal meeting” in the presentation
POI: This purchase is related to a collaborative group movie night
PRO: Cost effective and encourages club collaboration

**Outcome:** PASSED